82nd Regular Session

Ordinance No. SP-2243, S-2013

This is to certify that Proposed Ordinance No. PO2012-99, entitled;

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE CITY MAYOR, HONORABLE HERBERT M. BAUTISTA, TO INITIATE EXPROPRIATION PROCEEDING OF A PARCEL OF LAND SITUATED AT AREA “A” PASACOLA, BARANGAY NAGKAISANG MAYON, QUEZON CITY REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF EUGENIA RAMIREZ DELA RAMA, ENRICO DELA RAMA, MARILEN DELA RAMA AND MERCEDETA DELA RAMA, WITH AN AREA OF FOUR THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED FIFTY-ONE (4,851) SQUARE METERS, MORE OR LESS EMBRACED IN THE TRANSFER CERTIFICATES OF TITLE NUMBERED RT-42029 (355665), RT-95377 (381372), 46617, RT-90943 (381370), RT-42028 (355664), RT-95378 (381373), 101834, N-188765 (101831), N-189015 (101832) AND N-188594 (101833) OF THE REGISTRY OF DEEDS OF QUEZON CITY FOR RESALE ON INSTALLMENT BASIS TO QUALIFIED AND BONA FIDE TENANTS/OCCUPANTS THEREOF.

which was approved by the City Council on March 4, 2013 and was finally passed on Third/Final Reading on March 11, 2013, was forwarded to and received by the Office of the City Mayor on March 22, 2013 for consideration and approval.

It is further certified that as of this date, the measure is without the affirmative action of the City Mayor, hence, in accordance with Section 54 (b) of Republic Act No. 7160 otherwise known as the Local Government Code of 1991, this Ordinance is deemed APPROVED as if he had signed it.

Quezon City, January 9, 2014.

Atty. JOHN THOMAS S. ALFEROS III
City Gov't. Asst. Dept. Head III

3rd Floor, Quezon City Hall
Telefax 9228963; 4447272 / 8313 / 8312 / 8314 / 8315